POLICY ON A PAGE

Job Planning Policy
1 PURPOSE OF THE POLICY
This policy outlines the principles of job planning as described in Medical and Dental Terms and Conditions and the
BMA and NHS Employers’ Guidance on job planning for Consultant and SAS grade doctors. It sets out, roles,
responsibilities and processes that support job planning at the Trust. The job planning process provides opportunities
for personal and professional development to help drive quality improvement. Participation in annual job planning is a
contractual requirement for Consultant and SAS doctors. All doctors employed by the Trust must participate in an
annual review of their job plan.

3 DUTIES

2 PRINCIPLES

CMO / Responsible Officer (RO): Overall
responsibility for effective implementation of job
planning.

Equity, fairness, transparency, flexibility and affordability.

Medical Director(s): Oversee process and review.

This policy will not be prejudicial to, nor take precedence
over, the agreed national Terms and Conditions of the
relevant contracts of employment.

Medical Negotiating Committee: Ratifying
Committee

Job planning should be undertaken in a spirit of partnership
and with the aim of agreeing job plans that meet the Trust’s
strategy.

4 PROCEDURE

Doctors are only job planned by time (as opposed to
caseload, team size, catchment area, contacts or clinical
responsibility).

Job planning round launch each January, aim to
complete 31st March.

Objective setting, both personal and organisational, is the
most important element of the medical job plan.

Updated guidance published
Service and data analysis undertaken with CDS
plans in place
Team and individual meetings arranged

5 CONTACT
Policy author, executive sponsor and any
other relevant contacts for the policy.

Team objectives and team job planning completed
Authors: Dr Rick Fraser, CMO
Individual meeting preparation completed (all data
collated)

Siobhan O'Keeffe, Programme Manager

Individual meeting conducted

Aruna Wijetunge, Medical Director

Individual meeting follow up actioned and
documentation completed

Exec Sponsor: Dr Rick Fraser

Mediation and appeals process followed if required
Sign off processes completed
Interim reviews accommodated if required

